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Exhibitors preview of DS printing (Guangzhou) 2023 

1. Shanghai Mimaki Trading Co Ltd上海御牧贸易有限公司 

Website: https://mimaki.com  

Inkjet Printer 
Roll to Roll 
JV330 Series                                                        

Textile Printer 
Tx300P-1800 MkII 

DTF Printer 
TxF150-75 

 
 

 
 

Company profile 

Mimaki Engineering Co., Ltd., a leading manufacturer of wide format inkjet printers and cutting 
plotters, opened Shanghai Mimaki Trading Co.,Ltd in 2009 and then opened Guangzhou sales 
office in 2012. Since then, Mimaki has been developing its business in Eastern and Southern 
China. 
 
Sales Market 
With our inkjet and cutting technology, we will support the production of images rich in creative 
design in 3 fields. 
 
Sign Graphics (SG) 
Innovative, creative applications drive the evolution of our sign graphics products. The worldwide 
standard for “Speed” and “Brilliance” in inkjet imaging is our goal. 
In our main market, i.e. the signage and graphics market, our company fulfills market 
requirements and leads the industry in supplying creative products. Also more affordable 
machines for the developing countries and new ink developments will enable us to expand our 
global operations. 
 
Industrial Products (IP) 
Emerging new applications for industrial inkjet printing. Digital on-demand industrial production 
with enhanced inkjet technology. 
For the high growth potential industrial markets we have developed both a high resolution UV-
curable inkjet printer for small batch on demand production, and complementary large-sized 
cutting plotters. 
 
Textiles & Apparel (TA) 
Digital creative power that stimulates the fashion industry has generated firm trust in digital 
printing from the European fashion industry. 
Our pioneering work in the textile and apparel markets will continue with the development of new 
products to increase productivity and image brilliance. We also provide a total solution including 
pre-treatments and post-treatments to bring on-demand printing closer to the consumer. 
Through these activities, we will propose new low-cost manufacturing harmonized with 
environmental concerns, where all necessary resources and energies will be used only at the time 
and in the amount they are needed. And we strive to become a development focused global 
corporation known for our own brand worldwide. 

  

https://mimaki.com/
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2. Brother Machinery Shanghai Co Ltd兄弟机械商业（上海）有限公司 

Website: https://www.brother.com.hk/en/  

Direct inkjet garment printer            Direct inkjet garment printer 
GTX600 

 

GTXpro                                     GTXpro 
Bulk 

          

Company profile 

Brother Shanghai was established in 2005 as a sales and service company established by the 
Brother Group in China. Relying on the group's production plants in Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Taiwan 
and other places, as well as the development company established in Hangzhou, it has realized 
the three-in-one supply system of development, production and sales in China, and provided 
high-quality products and services to Chinese customers. 
In DSP20, Brother will feature upgraded model garment printer The GTXpro, more flexibility and 
more capabilities into bag printing and decorating tricks besides garments. It helps growing 
clients’ business and tapping into new markets. 
 

3. Bostik (Shanghai) Management Co Ltd波士胶（上海）管理有限公司 

Website: https://www.bostik.com/global/en/  
 

 
Building & Construction 
Solutions 

 

Industrial Solutions 

 

 
DIY Solutions 
Repair, Decoration 
& Crafts 
 (no photos 
provided) 

 

Company profile 

Bostik, the adhesive solutions segment of the Arkema Group, is a world leader in sealing and 
bonding technologies. 
We create smart adhesives solutions for both industries and consumers, that are everywhere in 
our lives - serving a broad range of markets such as construction, packaging, high-tech, hygiene 
products, DIY and more all around the world.  
For more than 130 years, we have been working to design innovative adhesive solutions in 
collaboration with our customers. It is indeed this culture of collaborative innovation, combined 
with our immense curiosity, that helps us to face challenges sometimes perceived as impossible 
to solve, and to offer more than 100 applications in 40 different markets, a unique position in the 
market. 

  

https://www.brother.com.hk/en/
https://www.bostik.com/global/en/
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4. Shanghai Smart Fabric Co Ltd上海丝马特织物有限公司 

Website: https://www.nt-jp.com/en/company/connection.php 
 

 
Smartmesh-HP+ 

 
Smartmesh-P 

 
LX 

 

Company profile 

Shanghai Smart Fabric Co Ltd was established in Shanghai China, in 2004. Offering various 
kinds of printing mesh that meet a wide range of industrial needs. Screen printing mesh, which is 
the main product of Nittoku, has world class production volume and we confidently take this as 
proof that our products and its quality are recognized globally. A wide variety of products are 
available to meet a variety of industrial needs, such as printing mesh products for apparel 
products, ceramics, home electronics, IT devices, and high-accuracy and high-grade screen 
mesh products to be used in the process of manufacturing electronic devices. 

Manufactured items：Textile fabrics for industrial materials (for screen printing, various types of 

filters, civil engineering, construction, etc.) 

5. Guangzhou Mountainwood New Material Technology Co Ltd 

广州山木新材料科技有限公司 

Website: http://www.tagless.hk/en/tuji/  

Reflective 
printing 

Offset 
Printing 

Transfer 
Printing 

Tagless label 

    
 

Company profile 

Guangzhou Mountainwood New Material Technology Co., Ltd (formerly Guangzhou 
Mountainwood Garment Accessories Co., Ltd) was found in 2009, located in Guangzhou Nansha 
district, specializing in manufacturing heat transfer label (Tagless). We adopt world advanced 
technology and super environment-friendly materials (water-based ink), which are widely apply to 
underwear, kids wear, sportswear and other fashionable clothes. We have our own experiment 
center to test the products, all the products are tested strictly according to the clients’ request. 
Eco-friendly is our purpose. 
 

6. Guangdong ACES Machinery Co Ltd 广东碧宏机械股份有限公司 

Website: http://en.bihonggroup.com/  

 
Oval Hybrid Digital Printing Machine    Q-
JET 

Oval Printing Machine     BH-I6 

  
 

Company profile 

Bihong is a Manufacturer and a market leader in textile printing equipment. Featured product 
Automatic Oval Hybrid Digital Screen Printing Machines is well recognized in China market.  

https://www.nt-jp.com/en/company/connection.php
http://www.tagless.hk/en/tuji/
http://en.bihonggroup.com/
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Their production line also covers with high quality automatic flat scream printing machine roll to 
roll, automatic non-woven fabric printing machine, fully automatic glass printing machine, 
planography silk-screen presses, curved surface silk-screen presses, inspiratory manual screen 
printing machine, large-sized orbit silk-screen presses, automatic cutting machine, and etc. The 
printing machine are now widely used in printing film of PVC/PET/PC/PE, paper, cloth, leather, 
sticker, non-woven fabric, textile and etc. 

7. Shijiazhuang Shenghui Machinery Technology Co Ltd 

石家庄胜辉机械科技有限公司 

Website: https://shinescreenprinting.en.made-in-china.com/    

 

卷料全自动丝网印刷机 

HY-D58改进型双面除尘相机辅

助装版的全自动丝网 

半自动丝网印刷机 

HY-B合页式半自动网版

印刷机 

 

Company profile 

Shijiazhuang Shenghui Machinery Technology Co., Ltd. is a company specializing in the 
production and sales of automatic and semi-automatic plane screen printing machines.  
 
The technicians include experienced engineers who have been engaged in the design and 
production of screen printing machines since the early 1990s, as well as highly educated new 
technical personnel who have just left school.  
 
Out of a commitment to research and innovation of science and technology route. Now the 
company has more than 20 screen printing machine invention and utility model patents, and 
there are new patents in the application.  
 
Our self-developed automaton not only realizes automatic feeding and material taking, but also 
can automatically complete precise Counterpoint printing by the machine, which can be 
comparable with expensive CCD machine. The new concept of automatic screen printing 
machine fills the technical gap and solves the problem of shortage of skilled workers.  
 
Since entering the market, it has triggered a wave of upgrading of printing equipment, which is 
favored by many new and old customers. 
 
Now the company's products have been served in Thailand, Vietnam, India and other customers, 
in 2019 the company will bring their own more mature products and services, screen printing 
enterprises for more countries to make beautiful products. 
 

  

https://shinescreenprinting.en.made-in-china.com/
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8. Shenzhen Lingchuang Precision Machinery Co Ltd 

深圳市领创精密机械有限公司 

Website: http://en.lcauto.com.cn/  

 
Automatic screen printing machine 

全自动印机（标准型 ） 

 

全自动 CCD影像自动对位高精密丝网印刷机 

 

  
 

Company profile 

Shenzhen Precision Machinery Co., Ltd. is a leading creative fully automatic screen printing 
equipment, specializing in R & D, manufacturing and sales companies, with strict requirements 
and high degree of practical sense of responsibility, sustained sophisticated technology, to 
innovate by focusing on customer needs, to the success of our customers to lead the technology 
research and product development, to bring our customers the greatest value and potential 
growth. 
 
Link-ups as the quality of life will always, always in "quality first" business philosophy, dedication 
to God always demonstrate excellence, while creating value for our customers to achieve steady 
business growth. Collar create full-time customer service department is to provide pre-sales 
consulting, equipment installation, user training, service organizations, has a wealth of practical 
experience, professional and technical advantages of forward-looking sense of service, do 
everything we can to help customers reduce operating maintenance costs, improve operational 
efficiency and market competitiveness. 
 
Twenty-first century must be a Chinese industrial automation machinery and equipment for the 
era of productivity, human resources increasingly strained, the cost of increasing employment, 
increasing demands for quality, cost-effective in order to become a necessity for survival and 
development; screen printing industry is tends to automated production period of transition, a 
leading enterprise in line with the customer is responsible for Attitude, develop more advanced, 
applicable and cost-effective automated screen printing machines, so the simultaneous 
development with our customers, take a new era of automation. 
 

  

http://en.lcauto.com.cn/
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9. Qingdao Hengjinding Precision Machinery Co Ltd 

青岛恒金鼎精密机械有限公司 

Website: https://en.printingequipment.cc/  

 
HJD-A1 Oval Automatic Screen Printing 
Machine 
 

HJD-A4 Automatic table Screen printing 
machine 
Platen flat screen printing 

  
 

Company profile 

Focus on the production of printing machines about 20 years, with advanced production 
equipment and a professional technical team and R&D team. 

A complete range of products can meet most of the needs of customers，we accept OEM and 

ODM, and provide customers with one-stop service. 
 
We independently produce parts and components, effectively reduce costs and improve quality 
control, we are commit to providing customers with high-quality, low-price, and cost-effective 
products. 
We have a complete after-sales service system, so that customers have no worries about buying 
machines. 
Our Purpose: Provide customers with high-quality products, perfect services, and preferential 
prices. 
 

10. Shishi Decai Chemical Technology Co Ltd 

石狮市德采化工科技有限公司 

Website: https://en.decaiqiye.com/  

Water-based ink series 
Y type water-based ink 

 

Special printing material series 
Hot bronzing paste                  Cold bronzing 
paste 

                              

Company profile 

Shishi DECAI Chemical Technology Co Ltd was established in 1995. It is a leading water-based 
textile printing materials manufacturer in China. 
 
Since establishment, DECAI Chemical focuses on Eco-friendly water-based raw materials 
development, establishes cooperation with Xiamen University. DECAI Chemical follows ISO9001 
quality management system and introduces up-to-date equipment and technology in 
manufacture. 
 

  

https://en.printingequipment.cc/
https://en.decaiqiye.com/
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11. Ningbo Ruiliante Ink Co Ltd 

宁波瑞联特油墨有限公司   

Website: http://www.reliant.cc/en_company.asp  

 
Screen series 
SS- light PVC soft / hard ink 
SPU- nylon cloth, oxford cloth, polyurethane 
products Ink 

High-grade silk screen 
MPS- light PVC, ABS / PS injection molding 
ink 

 

Company profile 

Established in 2001, Ningbo Nature Shingsung Automation Co., Ltd. is one of the leaders in high 
technology enterprises in China. We focus on designing, researching and developing, 
manufacturing and selling outdoor pole-mounted switches.  
 
We have strict internal management systems and highly-talented technicians who have rich 
working experience in this field. With the technology introduced from South Korea, we have 
successfully developed SPV permanent magnet/vacuum circuit breakers, SF6 circuit breakers, 
SF6 load switches, and other power distribution automation devices. In 2008, we also began to 
manufacture and sell Sulfur hexafluoride ring main units. Our company has been approved by 
ISO9001 and ISO14001. Our annual production capacity is 10000pcs and all of our products 
have been certified by PCCC. Besides, we have implemented a strict and complete quality 
control system, which ensures that each product can meet quality requirements of customers. 
 

12. Oota Emulsion(Beijing) Co Ltd大田感光乳剂（北京）有限公司   

Website: http://www.oota.com/en/  

FB Series Diazo Emulsion 
FB-20 (Water and Solvent 
Based) 

CTS Laser Plate-Making Photoresist 
CTS-1706 (Laser Plate-Making 
Photoresist) 

 

Company profile 

OOTA Emulsion (Beijing) Co., Ltd was established since from 2009 November, through our 
persistent efforts of our all staff, to mature market positioning, providing sophisticated services 
marketing approach will be well-known brands FB,DM series emulsion and printing auxiliary 
material successful promotion, let products become an excellent brand, which can satisfy 
customer requirements, occupy considerable market share. The company successfully merged 
Beijing Taipingqiao Printing Materials Factory on 2014 September 30th, Beijing Taipingqiao 
Printing Materials Factory was established since from 1985, which is the earlier emulsion 
manufacture in China, and also is the standing director unit of lots association, products brand 
has widely popularity. 

  

http://www.reliant.cc/en_company.asp
http://www.oota.com/en/
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13. Zhong Yi Ink & Paint Co Ltd中益油墨涂料有限公司   

Website: http://zhongyiprintingink.com/about/ 

UV OFFSET SERIES 

 

WATER-BASED SERIES

 
 

Company profile 

Zhong Yi Ink & Paint Co Ltd was founded in 1990, located in Zhongshan city,  the hometown of 
great man Mr. Sun Yat Sen. ZHONGYI ,a large enterprise integrating science ,technology and 
trade with more than 50 unit of area, is mainly engaged in the research and manufacture of high 
quality printing ink as well as various relevant complementary equipment. 
 
It accumulates 25-year experience in ink sales, development and manufacturing ,mainly for high-
quality UV offset inks , UV silk screen printing inks ,UV coating ,UV roller Coating , pad printing 
inks ,UV spray coating inks and  environmental water-based ink , providing with various types of 
related auxiliary equipment is second. 
Zhongyi ink & Paint Co.,Ltd is a famous Company that has accumulated excellent ink 
investigation and producing experience about 25years. 
 
At present, We are Producing high quality ink such as Screen Printing ink, Pad printing ink, 
Spray Coating ink, UV Screen Printing ink, UV offset ink, UV coating, UV roller printing ink, 
Environmental Water-based ink and Textile Printing inketc. Zhongyi ink & Paint Co., Ltd is a 
large enterprise that dealing indifferent Screen printing materials of Science, Industry and 
Trading. 

14. Xiamen Bateng Southtec Greentech Co Ltd 

厦门巴藤南理环保科技有限公司 

Website: http://www.myprintpack.com/shop-477-profile-company.html  

Company profile 

Based in Xiamen, a beautiful well-known coastal city in China, SOUTHTEC FINE CHEMICAL is 
a professional manufacturer of water base textile printing paste. 
 
20 years ago, with our dream and passion, we entered textile printing industry. Through years of 
exploration, difficulties and perseverance, we keep improving our products and service adhering 
to our philosophy--- “Science, Practice and Creation”. 
 
We devote ourselves not only to research and development of our products, but also to share 
technical support and innovative ideas with our clients. Valuable suggestions and feedbacks 
have always been our priority. We are grateful for all the support and help were given to us on 
our growth road. 
 

公司引进的生产技术、设备和原材料，专心致力于为客户提供具有特殊效果的材料。产品不仅用

于手工印花，而且广泛用于机器印花。“南理精细化学” 系列产品由南理环保科技有限公司出品，公

司系中外合作企业，有深厚的研发能力和多位技术人员，设有产品研发中心、质量控制室、技术

服务中心。中心设有绷网机、晒版机、平台印花、斜台印花、成衣印花台，进口恒温压烫机、走

道烘干机、耐洗色牢度试验机等印花设备。 

 

http://zhongyiprintingink.com/about/
http://www.myprintpack.com/shop-477-profile-company.html
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15. Great World Ink & Paint Company, Ltd.  

大世界油墨塗料股份有限公司 

Website: http://www.gwip.com/en/  

Product range including: 
1. Water-based Printing Paste for Textile 

GW-Binder paste 
2. Solvent-based Ink for Screen Printing 

a) SNK   
b) PA 

3. Decorative Gravure Printing Ink 
TDG/TCN/TCJ 

 

Company profile 

Great World Ink & Paint Company, Ltd., abbreviated as GWIP, are a major ink producer and also 
a technology leader in that field. The company was established in 1981 with its main office 
located in Tainan, Taiwan. Presently, it has two manufacturing locations, one in Tainan, Taiwan 
and the other in Dong-Kwang, China. The company has several sales offices in Taiwan and 
southeast China that provide superior service and delivery to customers. The company operates 
with a strict QC system and a strong R&D team to guarantee customers the top products and 
consultation to customers’ problems. 

 

http://www.gwip.com/en/

